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TAX and LABOR & EMPLOYMENT LAW ALERT
Puerto Rico House of Representatives Approves Two Bills in the
Labor & Employment Law Area
Senate Bill 2381 Excluding Severance Indemnity Payments from Income
On June 25, 2012, the Puerto Rico House of Representatives (“House”) approved Senate Bill
2381 (“SB 2381”). This legislation would amend the Puerto Rico Internal Revenue Code to
exclude payments for separation indemnity under PR Act No. 80 of 1976 for wrongful termination
from income, thus making them tax exempt. This exemption also covers payments for separation
indemnity made in the context of a “settlement” in a separation agreement.
The Preamble to SB 2381 provides as its main rationale that severance indemnity compensates
employees terminated from their employment without just cause. Thus, such payments cannot
be considered taxable income.
Should Gov. Luis Fortuño sign SB 2381 into law, it would immediately enter into effect
retroactively to January 1, 2011. SB 2381 also applies retroactively to payments made for
severance indemnity between January 1, 2005 and December 31, 2010. The Puerto Rico
Treasury Department will have 30 days to take the measures necessary to comply with this
legislation. Taxpayers will have 12 months to make any claims to the Treasury Department for
the reimbursement of taxes paid during the covered periods in connection with severance
payments.
Senate Bill 2578 Proposing Incentive Plan for Employers to Pay Debts Owed to the Puerto Rico
Unemployment Insurance Fund
On June 20, 2012, the House approved Senate Bill 2578 (“SB 2758”) to provide a series of
incentives to qualified employers to pay debts owed to the Puerto Rico Unemployment Insurance
Fund (“UI Fund”). SB 2758 is pending consideration by Gov. Fortuño.
SB 2578 provides that those employers that have accumulated their debts through the
experience system (“sistema de experiencia”) would enjoy the following benefits: (1) Employers
are relieved from paying any interest accrued on debts to the UI Fund from January 1, 2009 to
December 31, 2011; (2) employers are entitled to a 40% amnesty on any penalties or fees
accrued; and (3) for debts predating December 31, 2008, employers are only responsible for
paying the principal owed. Employers may only enjoy these incentives if they satisfy their debts
to the UI Fund on or before October 1, 2012.

Should Gov. Fortuño sign SB 2578 into law, it would enter into effect immediately.
If you have any questions or comments, or wish additional information regarding the above
matters, please contact any of the following Labor & Employment Law attorneys:
Alfredo Hopgood
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Anita Montaner
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Miguel Palou
Radamés A. "Rudy" Torruella
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Or any of the following Tax attorneys:
Carlos E. Serrano
Roberto L. Cabañas
Esteban R. Bengoa
Isis Carballo
Yamary González
Liz Annette Pérez
Alba I. Joubert
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